
Complete Data Management 
for Microsoft® Exchange® and 
Office 365
 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Commvault® software ensures reliable and efficient protection, recovery, archiving, access 
and management for Microsoft Exchange and Office 365 environments:

1 Easily Protect and Archive Data

      Protect and archive data residing in your Microsoft Exchange and Office 365             
      environments, across physical, virtual and cloud, using one truly unified platform.

2 Accelerate Migrations

      Gain confidence knowing that messages, folders and entire mailboxes can be restored/    
      recalled/accessed from previous versions and even to future versions of Exchange.

3 Recover Rapidly

      Recover with near zero production impact by using integrated, application-aware         
      hardware snapshot capabilities.

4 Enhance Efficiency and Reduce Backup Windows

      Benefit from integrated deduplication and archiving to any storage tier, including disk,      
      tape and the cloud.

5 Improve Productivity

      Users are more productive with end user self-service access to Commvault-managed      
      email natively through Outlook or through a web-based portal, even if offline.

6 Reduce Compliance Risk and Cost

      Reduce risk and cost for legal and compliance demands with integrated journal and PST    
      archiving, legal hold, comprehensive reporting and powerful indexing and search.

Dealing with the Complexities of Application-Centric Data Management1 
A UBM Tech study about what IT decision-makers are worried about.

http://www.commvault.com/resource-library/5445a209990ebbbd7100107e/dealing-with-the-complexities-of-application-centric-data-management.pdf
http://www.commvault.com/resource-library/5445a209990ebbbd7100107e/dealing-with-the-complexities-of-application-centric-data-management.pdf
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BACKUP, RECOVER, MANAGE, ACCESS AND DISCOVERY 
EXCHANGE DATA

Enhance the management of Microsoft Exchange 
Server and Office 365 with Commvault software’s 
deep integration with Microsoft. As a Microsoft award-
winning technology partner, Commvault works closely 
with Microsoft to help you reduce both cost and 
risk while improving business uptime and access to 
information. 

With flexible configurations to meet your unique SLAs, 
Commvault software delivers a unified, efficient 
solution to achieve all of your Exchange backup, 
recovery, archive, search and reporting needs. Built 
on a single, unified software platform, Commvault 
software replaces traditional approaches – typically a 
collection of fragmented, expensive third-party tools, 
hardware and appliances – that impact operational 
efficiency, are costly and leave you at risk.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMVAULT SOFTWARE FOR EXCHANGE GIVES YOU 
THE ABILITY TO:

• Meet your data protection demands with Database 
Availability Group integration that enables protection 
from active and passive database copies.  

• Create nearly instantaneous hardware-based 
snapshot recovery points with IntelliSnap technology. 

• Manage data growth and improve performance with 
integrated mailbox and PST archiving.  

• Provide end users with seamless access to their data 
in Commvault directly from Outlook. 

• Create on-premises copies of Office 365 data to 
protect, retain, search and perform eDiscovery for 
legal hold and compliance requirements. 

• Protect and recover from any deployment 
architecture including virtual or physical, SAN and 
direct attached disk, on-premises or Office 365 and 
hybrid models

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: 2x faster protection and archive with as much as 50% reduction in time and resources with Commvault 
OnePassTM

HYPERLINK GOES HERE
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COMPONENT BENEFITS 

Single Platform Data & 
Information Management 
Solution

Securely and efficiently protect, manage and access information in a single virtual 
repository and through a single console. Commvault software delivers faster 
time to value because it is a truly unified data management platform that reduces 
complexity, improves access to data and helps meet your recovery objectives. 

Rapid, Flexible Backup and 
Recovery Options

Improve Exchange availability and recover full servers, databases and granular 
items such as: messages, folders, contacts, calendar items and files with near-zero 
production impact. Directly recover from any tier to any target system. Commvault 
IntelliSnap® technology enables you to create and manage multiple point-in-time, 
application-aware copies from storage array snapshots. Commvault software also 
provides searchable recoveries across multiple snapshots / backups at a granular 
object level. Browse, search and restore across various versions of Exchange.

Long-Term Retention, 
PST Archiving and Tiered 
Storage

Optimize your overall data management approach according to performance, 
solution cost and data value. Reclaim valuable primary storage space by archiving 
stale and infrequently accessed data with automated data movement according 
to administrator-defined policies to cost-effective secondary storage including 
disk, tape or the cloud for a faster, trimmer, better performing Exchange server. 
Help meet compliance needs by archiving .PST file data into the ContentStore and 
making it searchable and still directly accessible by users.

Indexing, eDiscovery and 
Legal Hold

Empower legal and compliance teams and reduce cost and risk with the capability 
to perform full text search and eDiscovery across backup and archive data sets 
through a role-based access web portal for straight forward compliance and legal 
hold activities.

Self-Service Access Improve productivity and reduce the IT burden by delivering seamless self-service 
end user access to Commvault-managed email within the Commvault ContentStore 
via a web-based portal and ContentStore Mail, a plug-in that enables end users to 
search, view and recover emails using a native Outlook search experience. 

Global Deduplication Leverage source and/or target-based, global deduplication to eliminate up to 90% 
of redundant data, significantly reducing overall storage and network usage for 
backup and archive data. Scale from small, individual nodes up to large, multi-node 
databases with embedded, next-generation, grid-based architecture deduplication. 

Built-In Security Ensure data security with built-in encryption, including FIPS 140.2 certification, 
alerting and Active Directory integration.

Comprehensive Reporting Analyze, profile and understand your Exchange framework for continual 
improvement and better policy management so you can focus efforts on high 
priority activities. Commvault reporting allows you to quickly identify the status of 
your data protection environment, where hot spots may be developing, or where 
resources are being consumed. 

Consulting, Professional 
Training and Support 
Services

Achieve the fastest time-to-value for data management investments through a full 
suite of Commvault Services. Our teams deliver industry expertise to maximize the 
value of your data management strategy and provide proven design, deployment 
and installation of your Commvault software environment. Services can also help 
improve the productivity and self-sufficiency of your technical staff, and deliver 
industry-leading product support and monitoring for your Commvault solution.

KEY CAPABILITIES AND BENEFITS 
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RESOURCES

1  http://commvau.lt/1Qeu8lK

To learn more about the benefits of integrating Commvault software’s with your Microsoft Exchange environment, 
please visit commvault.com/exchange. 
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